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THE FARM NEWS 
SPECIAL PAGE DEVOTED TO THE FARMING 

INTERESTS OF CRAWFORD COUNTY Edited by E. F. Tucker-

D E P A R T M E N T  
THE NEWS OF THE FARMER AND BREEDER OF 

PURE BRED LIVESTOCK 

FARM INCOMES 
Committee of Iowa Farm Buivaii Fa

vors New System of Report*—In
come Tax U^portNi -

TREASl'HV OFFICIALS APPROVE 

Inventory System of Reporting Inrome 
Held to be the Only Pair Mi'tliod 

For tlio Farnti'i'it 

b 

AMES, JUnc 2lt.—The Iowa Farm 
Bureau Federation named a committee 
last Winter to work out changes in 
the form of farm income tax report H 
with George At. Fox, ViOe-iWeriiiUiiU 
of tho federation as chrtiWMari. 

After a thorough tfturly of tht? matter 
the report was flv-iilled arid take'n to 
Washington by Mr. Fox and Kay A. 
BmtfleVt, of ties Moines. They were 
In .session with treasury officials for 
fife vera I clays and recently, as reported 
at the time in these columns, and made 
their first oflicial report Wednesday 
this week at Ames. The report fol
lows: 

The matter of income. tax as ap
plied to all business has been one uf 
great concern. We have come to ad
mit Mlflt it is not a bad way in Which 
to derive revenue for government ex
pense, and a method which likely will 
continue, irrespective of political 
changes. 

The method of applying has caused 
a great deal of dissatisfaction, nspeci-
ally amonR farmers. A great many 
did not kl^ep hooks prior to the enact
ment Of Ih.i income law of 15IS, and, 
unfortunately, when they hegan to 
keep records the department of inter
nal revenue, together with some of the 
banks and some of the county agents, 
encouraged them to report on the cash 
basis. They did this without realizing 
or taking into consideration the endless 
amount of dissatisfaction and inequali
ties of taxation to which the taxpayer 
became subject. The American Farm 
Bureau' Federation is undertaking to 
establish a system of accounting fo-(  
the farmer and presenting the present 
inequalities and irregularities before 
the Internal revenue department ill an 
effort to secure justice. 

Your committee appointed for con 
sideration of and action on income tax 
problems have recently had a confer 
ence with the treasury department 111 
Washington. D. 0\, in an effort to hp 
cure remedial rulings or decisions on 
the various matters complained of by 
the tax-payer. 

As a basis for securing a hearing 
with the treasury department, the com
mittee submitted the brief previously 
prepared by a committee appointed by 
the Dallas County Fan® Bureau, of 
which your chairman was a. member, 
and which brief was later adopted by 
the state and national federation, and 
upon its filing and oral discussions with 
this committee, it is accepted and ap 
proved in full by the department and 
particularly as to the showing that the 
present "cash basis" is inequitable and 
gives just cause for complaint. 

Treasury Wishes to be Fair. 
' In the conference with the revenue 
• department, we found that they are 
ifair. All agreed that the intention of 

,-fthe law was simply to tax profits. This 
' one fact gives plenty of latitude in 

which to adjust all difficulties that 
have arisen under the application of 
the law. \ 

No one will question, neither does 
the department of internal revenue 
question the fact that where a tax 
payer reporting on the cash basis sells 
out his entire, personal property that 
the entire amount of salo necc;--sarily 
be considered as protlt. 

Any set rule to determine what 
amount was on hand and exempt from 
taxation at the time the individual be 
came subject to tax is very hard to 
determine and can only be done ac
curately by treating each case on its 
merits. 

Fwor the Inventory System. 
The committee is convinced that the 

inventory system of reporting income 
is the only true method of ascertaining 
and reporting income or profit and se
curing proper deductions and paying 
tax for the years in which earned. 

Wo are also satisfied that the depart
ment of internal revenue is of the same 
mind, although tliev will ndt favor one 
method in preference to the other but 
are-free, to admit that when a farmer 
Is once established on an inventory 
basis of reporting that all the gross 
irregularities! and inequalities, which 
are the great source of contention, are 
eliminated. 

Change from Cash to Inventory. 
How to change from cash to Inven

tory was one of the more dilllcult. prob
lems that have been' presented to the 
treasury department for decision and 
on which sbvoral rulings have been 
made. The latest of which 18--0-S33 
O. D. '181 says that in changing from 
cash to inventory only those items may 
be |uscd in the opening inventory which 
were purchased and which had not been 
Used | as deduction up to that time. 

This ruling automatically imposes a 
tax on the total stock, grain, etc., 
raised'in previous years, to which your 
commitleo strenuously objected, since 
such items may have been raised dur
ing years when the income tax payer 

Was tax fr«e. To eliminate all articles 
rttisctl froltl the inventory im
poses whHt ifi virtually it capiUil !n* 
tut all thru portion iviiseri during tho 
yeai's whett the ihettitit' Of (hC InJt pay
er was lax free riiid, is eunll ;ai!y tcJ both 
the letter find spirit of the idw. 

In an effort to avoid confusion arid 
the making of amended and other com
plicated reports for previous years, 
which in some cases will be practically 
impossible for the tax-payer to furnish, 
your I 'OPlmittew offered three sugges
tions its fftlitliVN! 

i. iiy iliciliding in tliP attuning In
ventory (a) dtliy fjiiclj lircklltcif? (lit Wi'l'n 
011 hand at the beginning Of tin! iU"-
vious year, and (b) such as were pur
chased during such previous year and 
for which 110 deduction had been 
claimed. 

l3i lly filing amended reports for 
1D17 lltui BUUdt'ellillfJ years and com-
piiUHti llib tftJk at thw rate inipuaed for 
the l'tvspt'etive years. 

3. (a) By paying tax on liivPrttol'Jr 
basis With ail items included in the 
opening Inventory, and (b) by-paying an 
additional or separate tax beginning at 
the minimum rate on an amount re
presenting tlii' tlilfel'eneo between the 
opening: iiivelitttfy and (ltd eSs)t Of all 
items included therein ritit previously 
deductbd foi' jitcOitle tax purposes; pro
vided however; th:it. the additional Of 
separate tax so paid in lidjU.stnieilt it) 
not less than the additional tax to life 
paid under suggested method No. 2 
above. 

AsU Time to Consider Plan. 
These are approximately correct, 

neither of wlii.'li, however, was ac
cepted by the department for that rea-
fion, they stating that at this time they 
could not approve any syatem that 
would not assure absolute u^cui'n'jy 
without a change lit the present law. 

The committee also asked the board 
of appeal and reviews if they couid 
suggest some simple method of making, 
the Change and this board in turn said 
that this same matter had been brought 
to their attention but that they hud 
been unable to solve it. 

The committee also asked that there 
is a mutual understanding that will at 
some time lead to a practical and 
equitable method of changing from the 
"cjsh basis" to inventory system which 
will eliminate so much dissenion and 
criticism. Tho committee welcomes iuiy 
suggestions or mesit. 

The board of appeal and reviews 
agrees to change the present ruling and 
to allow the tax payer to produce back 
inventories in order to make adjust
ments and change from cash to inven
tory Which we acknowledged wan fair 
but which in fact, cannot bo used in 
all cases as the figures are not obtain
able. 

Accounting Mclliods. 
The accounting methods of the 

farmer do differ from that of other 
businesses for this reason, that the ac
countant demands cost and a deprecia
tion on capital assets. But since from 
the beginning of agriculture in this 
country farmers have buildings, fences 
and drains, as their capital assets in 
the strictest sense of the word and all 
other personal property as having a 
quick tangible value which w<- will 
call market value, less cost of market
ing as their stock in trade, they wish 
to include in their inventories all of 
those items including stock of all kinds 
grains of all kinds, and machinery used 
in the business. v 

This method clearly reflects the ac
tual income or profit and possesses the 
merit of being absolutely fair to both 
the tax-payer and the department. 

The board of appeal ancl reviews 
holds that if the farmer will establish 
a system of accounting and bookkeep
ing practical for his business that they 
will be willing to recognize that system 
as an equitable system or reporting. 

System Near Completion. 
This sytem of accounting has been 

practically completed by us in con
junction with tlie department of agri
culture and will be filed with the treas
ury department for its approval. 

This committee feels that the de
partment has been fair with them and 
although some few things are yet to 
be worked out, that both sides are en
deavoring to reach a fair and equitable 
adjustment whereby we may pay out-
tax 011 our profits as they accrue. 

The fact that the law is new to this 
country is the reason for different in
terpretations of its application. It var
ies in each state and with the local 
revenue collectors. The department 
gave us to understand that this was 
not their intention and that every effort 
would be made to make it as uniform 
and equitable as possible. 

This committee recommends that as 
many change from cash to the inven
tory system an can do so without be
ing required to pay 011 any amounts 
which were tax free when earned, as 
the inventory method seems to be the 
only equitable and satisfactory method 
of arriving at income for purposes of 
taxation. The farm accounting book 
has been made with this thought in 
view*"nnd to conform to a system which 
could be recognized by the department 
as accurately reflecting the actual pro
tlt of any taxable year. 

— [Kj— 

r>r. C. C. Guorgeson, agronomist in 
charge of the government experiment 
stations in. Alaska, and !\I. P. Snod-
gratis, who has charge of the station at 
FaiibanK^ Alaska, recently visited at 
llollandale Farm, near Blooinlicld, and 
selected six milking Shorthorns to be 
sent to the stations at Fairbanks and 
Katanuska. They also took two Hamp
shire hogs from the Wieklleld farm. Mr 
Snodg,rass expects to arrive at Fair
banks'early in August. The stock will 
be shipped'to Seattle by rail: from there 
they will go by boat and then be driv
en about 400 miles. 

A FIGHT FOR VllUiltf 
WOOL 

Half a billion pounds of shoddy were 
thrown on tho American clothing mar-
el in 101!), while a billion pounds of un-
nl.ttlilfitc'iul'eil Virgin wool were accuniu 
Inlihff ill storehouses. Hiioddy is made 
of wdolt'il fiifrM, redpun perimpa n» of
ten as fight tiifi(-.-i. it is usually woven 
with a small perceittiiKo of virgin wool 
to stick the broken tifn'ert together. Of. 
the G20,000,000 yards of "All tt'<M»l" elolli 
produced by the nation's mills, tbw 
amount of shoddy used would have pro
duced 380,000,000 yards, if straight 
Shoddy cloth had been turned out. Afix-
ed Willi 11 little new-wool it entered in
to tilt: c'dlfl|IOHitiOli of a vastly greater 
yardage. Iii tilt" same period, the 
amount of new wool llswl would have 
produced !M0,000,000 yards of virgin 
wool cloth, if it had not been adulterat
ed with shoddy. 

These statistics were made public by 
tll(4 National Sheep and Wool Bureau 
o f  A r t l e H e n  N o ,  2 9 ,  S o u t h  I S a l l e  
street, which is organising the sheep 
farm and business interests of the 
country behind the French Capper 
Truth in Fabric bill. This bill was left 
in the hands of the interstate com
merce committees of both houses of 
CUilRrCBB at adjournment. It is design
ed to compel manufacturers to stamp 
their cloth With tho percentages of vir
gin wool and of shoddy it contains. 

-tH— 
This department at the Review is in 

receipt of a copy of the 11120 premium 
li^t for the Iowa state fair a/td expo
sition to be held at Pes Moines August 
25 to September 3, inclusive. This 
year's fair and exposition will be the 
largest in the history of the state, and 
more than $135,000 is offered in casli 
premiums. The olllcers of the fair are: 
President, C. K. Cameron. Alia: vice-
president, J. 1'. Mullen, Fonda: secre
tary, A. U. Corey. Pes Moines; treas
urer, W. W. Morrow, Afton. Scare Mc-
Heliry, of Penison, is the district mem
ber from tlje Tenth district, and he will 
have charge of concessions and priv
ileges. 

—tr-'j— 
A. Sykes, of Ida Crove, returned last 

week from Washington, 1). ('., where 
he went to testify ami take part in the 
proposed rate advance case now bein;,' 
heard before the interstate commerce 
tne livestock interests are not taking 
commission. Mr. Sykes states that 
the position that 110 advances are neees-

! sary at this time, but that they do be
lieve the amount the roads are asking 

' is unwarranted and that a much smnll-
! or advance in rates will produce sulli-
! cient revenue to pay the government 
; guarantee 011 actual capital invested in 

the roads, that they are opposed to ad
vancing the rate for the purpose of 
paying dividends on millions of watered 
stock. Clifford Thorne. of iowa, attor
ney for the Corn Belt Meat Producers' 
association, is representing the farmers 
and stockmen in the case. 

— [FJ— 
"Advertiser," a rainbow backed boar 

of the big type I'oland China breed, 
measuring til) inches from between the 
eyes to the root of tail, with head down, 
and standing 35 inches high, sold last 
week for $10,000. I I. B. Floto, of Outli
ne Center, sold the animal to F.aruest 
Melberg. of Norway. Advertiser" was 
farrowed April D, J 019, son of Orange 
Boy's Model, and Orand Maid 2d. the 
sire of Orange Boy and Black l'rinces, 
the dani by Long King's ltange and 
Valley Maid 1st. Mr. Floto has 50 of 
"Advertiser's" pigs and they are said 
to be pigs of some class. The purchase 
price paid by Mr. Melberg is said to be 
the highest ever paid in Marshall 
county. 

FARM LIGHTING PLANTS 
POPl'LAK 

Farmers of Crawfonl county are rap
idly equipping their buildings with elec
tricity, and one may drive into most 
any corner of the county and find a 
home thoroughly equipped with elec
trical equipment. And the equipment 
as a rule is giving good satisfaction, in 
speaking of farm lighting plants and 
their popularity, H. J, Metealt", writing 
for the Homestead, has the following 
to sav regarding a Crawford county 
farmer and his light plant. The farmer 
referred to is C.. K. Broekclsby, of sec
tion 0, Hayes township: 
• Mr. Broclcelsby, of Crawford county, 
is another Iowa farmer who is a thor
ough convert to electrical equipment 
on the liirm. He bought a farm light
ing plant 'purely as a matter of good 
business judgment without realizing 
Km convenience. In other words, he 
fi"Ul'"'l that-it was about time to get 
down to" brjiKrf lacks and make things 
pay on lift,' farm. Ho was confronted 
with lebor difficulties, but felt that in 
spite of that handicap he wanted to in
crease production atul decided that to 
install electrical equipment woul.l help 
him put the job across. By the use of 
this plant his two small boys are oper
ating a 11 electrically driven milling 
machine, milKing 10 or 12 cows da.'ly. 
They also operate a cream separator 
and other machines without any holy 
whatsoever from their father. 'I his 
plant also furnishes water for the 
house and the livestock. 

Bike nianv present generation fann
ers who have the welfare of the women 
folks at heart, .Mr. Broekclsby has 
bought ft washing machine, vacuum 
cleaner and other electrically driven 
household conveniences for his home, 
which Mrs. ifrockelsby thoroughly ap
preciates. She now looks forward to 
her household Wflfk with pleasure be
cause it is so niuch easier. Alter a 
year's use of the plant 011 1ns larm 
Air. Broekclsby says: "My plant saves 
me the price of il hired mail, as it 
more than does the work of a hand 011 
my farm." 

—[F]— 
I11 many places over the slate volun

teer armies are being formed among 
farmers, and some unfortunate neigh
bor is being helped with his larm work. 
I town at Batavia, thirty-one neighbors 
of .1. II. Lnughlin gathered at hfs home 
one day last week and plowed l'orty 
acres of corn through twice. Mr. 
l.aughlin had been unable to do the 
work 011 account Of the illness ;r,nd 
death of his daughter. At Washington 
a band of neighbors went to the Charles 
W. Jackson farm and plowed thirty 
acres once and a half times. Air. and 
Mrs. Jackson had been at Iowa City for 
several days where a daughter has 
been lingering between life and death 
from an attack of pneumonia. Both of 
these farmers thoroughly appreciated 
the kindness of their neighbors. -

—[FJ— 
entries at the state fair for 1920 ex

hibition will close on the following 
days: Horses, cattle, sheep and goals, 
Monday, August 2: agriculture, Mon
day, August 1C. Poultry and rabbits. 
Wednesday, August 18. Baby health 
department, Monday, August 23. Culi
nary, honey and "bees, (Mty'JPr horticul
ture, floriculture, textile .and china, 
Tuesday, August 24. v, 

—[FJ— v 
We notice that Fred Kndp, of Char

ter Oak. has an ad in the Iowa state 
fair premium list, in which lie says he 
will have some great 1 i' 'r<l boars 011 ex
hibition at the fair. His herd of Pu
rees is headed by such animals as Ideal 
Sensation and Iowa Cherry King, two 
very line individuals. 

CARl F. KUEHNLE, President. C. L. VOS8, Cashier 
A. 13. LORENZEN, Asst. Cashier 

IBanb of Deitison, 
RESPONSIBILITY $1,000,000 "JtV 

General Banking Business'Conducted. Exchange Bought ahd Sold. 
Long and Short Time Loans, Lowest Kates. Interest Paid on Time De
posits. Abstracts of Title Made. We Own a Complete Set of Abstract 
Books. Real ICstate Loans at Lowest Rates. Fire Iusurauce Written. 

SOME PIIK'ITV SMOOTH 
WORK 

Livestock shippers-: have been doing 
so mi; complaining because it has been 
impossible to get slock cars in which 
to -ship their cattle and ho;;s to mar
ket when the. stuff was ready, llowev-
over, the shippers have fotin i a way to 

et tihe cars and the railroi.d compan
ies a.-e not losing anything by the new 
method either. Mr. Farim r wants a 
couple or three ears in which to send 
two or three loads of stock To market. 
This is the way he gets thoije cars. He 
goes to the yards and buys a steer or 
two or three whichever number repre
sents the number of cars he needs and 
has Ids steers shipped to Ix>gan, each 
one in a car by himself. Of course 
when the car gets here the agent unti
tles the shipper. He brings in his stock 
and loads it into tile car his one steer 
came in and ships his stuff to market. 
You can see where 'the fanner is wise 

getting his car. but you can also 
discover without much trouble where 
the railroad coirtpany is wise, too, for 
they get ten or twelvm dollars for bring
ing the stock car ti> Logan with just 
one steer in it, instead of being obliged 
to run an empty up re for nothing. 

Several of our feeders have secured 
cars in that way. And notwithstanding 
the great shortage --"reported"— in 
stock cars they .seem to have 110 trouble 
in getting them when; they buy seine 
cattle and ship them o{ut, one to a car. 
.—Logan. Observer. 

— [FJ— 
Onions have become a drug oil the 

rn.'*xkct for the lirst tinne in many years 
the department of agriculture reports 
this weeJi. O11 the other hand, pota
toes are two or threo times higher 
than a year ago and comparatively 
scarce. The report says California on
ion growers are plowing under their 
crops., 

— [F1— 
John' Meyer and Joe Ki't2:, two young 

fanners' residing south of Breda, have 
invented a tractor drive which is in 
the forni of an extension and can be 
operated from the binder seat or any 
other farm implement. The invention 
consists of two rods which are run to 
Hie various attachments on the tractor 
as well as an extended steering wheel 
with which tho tractor can be handled 
with case. 

—[Fl-
CX AV. Hunt, of Logan, president of 

the'Town Fa''in Bureau, will speak at 
the Cedar county farmers' picnic at 
licit Park, Tipton, 011 July 13. 

— [FJ — 
The first car Wad of Texas new 

wheat sold in Fort Worth last week 
;ur $2.80 per bushel. it tested (i0.7 
pounds to the bushel. 

4, <$> •}> »> • •> 'J* *J* •»* 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
•> Fx>r high-class work of every de

scription you will tinil this ollice 
equipped to take care of your needs 
011 sliO' t notice. Prices reasonable, 

lie-view Publishing Company 

• • • *!* *!• • • <• •£• 

Tom C. Stone, secretary of the Wool 
Growers' association of iowa, says this 
state will ship 2,000,000 pounds of wool 
to market this year. This is practically 

double the shipment of last year, and 
in under the new plan of cooperative 
shipment by the county wool growers' 
association. 

BLIESMAN LAND CO. 
Dealers in Farm and City Real Estate—Insurance of All Kinds 

Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, South and North Dakota Lands for Sale 
Office—Second Floor Burk Building, Denison, Iowa. 

C L E M E N T  J .  W E L C H  
Denison LAWYER Iowa 

General Practice: All Courts: Special attention to Estate Matters 

PETER MILLER, Pres. JOHN W. MILLER, Vlce-Prea. 

Commercial Bank 
Capital $50,000 

General Banking Business—Long and "Short Time 
Loans—Interest Paid on Deposits-

Abstracts made, Examined 

Farm Loans. Real Estate and Insurance 
We Buy and Sell Real Estate Mortgages 

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN 

J. W. MILLER, Jr., Cashier, Denison, Iowa 

| BROOD SOWS FOR SALE 1 
| 20 Head of High Grade Duroc Jersey Brood Sows For Sale. I 
I All bred to purebred Duroc boar, whose litter mate I 
g was second prize winner at Sioux City. : l 

| WILL SELL 30 TONS ALFALFA HAY 
H NICE, BRIGHT AND DRY ALFALFA 

| J. H. WILL, Charter Oak, la. 
PHONE NO. 145 

latiiimiipina 

SIMS & KUEHNLE, Lawyers 

3 Squeegee ;• 
- Tread Tl R ES 
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Small Deposits Grow to 

Large Investments 

By putting away a little systematically each week 
or month, you are soon in a position to take advantage 
bf investment opportunities. 

jFarmers State Bank, Denison, Iowa 
A Bank of Service and Safety, Under State Control 

SAGGAU, President ALFRED WRIGHT. Vice-President 
E. M. HUGG, Cashier 22-tf 

A milling center 
Building a 

Market for You! 

Today Sioux City la an Important milling center; but thla Is 
only an indication of what the years will bring. 

Along with the building of the Sioux City Qrain Market 
(with elevators of 3,S00,00Q bushels capacity) come6 .the building 
of 8ioux City as a Milling Canter-. 

Trade in the Sioux City Market! 
Big miliars throughout the country are being interested In 

Sioux City as a location for new mills. We are conducting a 
vigorous,aggressive campaign for that purpose. Sioux City isbuild-
Ing as a Milling Center, it will be one of the country's greatest. 

Building for you! Bringing a great, steady, permanent mar
ket for your product right to youi The place for you to tradel 

Know Sioux City Better^ 

WRITE FOR BOOK ONE (it is free) 

.CHAMBER ^6GMM;ERGE 

lOUXVfc 
JMLXH-H I-rAf 

V  ^  ( . . y V  ^  

Httiwur $ 

V IV J" ORE than two million 
Diamond Tires are 

M\ " in use—now, almost one ' 
• for every third car: in the  ̂
^Unked States. 1 

The reason that hundreds f 
pf thousands of motorists 
are buying Diamond Tires 
|s because Diamonds $Lrq 
 ̂delivering the service.**** ^/ 

Small wonder that motor* 
ists buy more Diamonds 
than any other tire not 
sold to car manufacturers 
for original equipment* ( 

1 

Carpenter Tire Company 
i 
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